Abstract-In this paper we present a technique that eliminates the need for centralized power control in ultrawideband (UWB) radio networks in multipath channel environments. The technique we call chip-discrimination, exploits the low duty cycle waveform of UWB impulse radio to mitigate the effects of high power interference using locally measured information at the receiver. Chip discrimination has been applied to UWB systems in nonmultipath channels with matched filter reception. Here we develop a chip discrimination technique for multipath channels with RAKE receivers. A chip discriminator located at each RAKE finger selectively removes interfering pulses that exceed a dynamic threshold for each received multipath component. Computer simulation is used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the technique using the IEEE 802.15.3a channel model under the assumptions of both perfect and imperfect channel estimation using maximal ratio combining (MRC).
I. INTRODUCTION
The ultra-wideband (UWB) physical layer is a viable solution for wireless communications networks since the inherent properties of impulse radio (IR) can satisfy many of the potential design criteria: low probability of detection and interception (LPD and LPI), high system throughput, and small transmitter duty cycle. An equally important design criterion is survivability; there should be no single node with total network control. This system constraint favors an ad hoc network structure where a node reacts to only locally determined information.
Power control in a multi-user system is of primary concern in terms of system performance; if large nearfar power ratios exist in the network, an interferer signal pulse can overwhelm the desired received signal and create bit errors. Each node could transmit power control information in packet headers, but this requires system cooperation and increased complexity while decreasing system throughput. An autonomous solution to mitigate 1-4244- the performance loss of a multi-user ad hoc network with large near-far power ratios was proposed in [1] , which presented a passive technique called "chip discrimination" that exploits the IR spreading sequence and applies an acceptance level threshold to each demodulated voltage metric. The fine resolution of received multipath components (MPCs) in UWB systems allow the use of RAKE receivers to combine natural channel diversity to improve system performance; however, collisions between desired MPCs and powerful interferer MPCs diminish much of the performance provided by the complexity of a RAKE receiver. We leverage the chip-discrimination technique presented in [1] to develop a chip discriminator device that mitigates the system performance loss due to collisions from strong interfering pulses in the indoor IEEE 802.15.3a multipath channel. We consider three common varieties of RAKE receivers that employ maximal ratio combining (MRC) to combine the individual paths produced by the channel: A-RAKE, S-RAKE, and P-RAKE. The A-RAKE (All) receiver is an ideal RAKE receiver with unlimited resources to track and demodulate all L [2] . The modulation time shift 6 = 0.212Tp is used to provide the minimum autocorrelation between the two transmitted waveforms [3] . The optimal receiver for the overlapped BPPM waveforms is a correlator receiver that employs a template waveform v(t) = w(t) -w(t -6), (2) where w(t) is the received waveform.
B. IEEE 802.15.3a Channel Model
The IEEE 802.15.3a indoor channel model is a modified version of the Saleh-Valenzuela (S-V) wideband model [4] , where the fading path amplitudes are modeled by the lognormal distribution instead of Rayleigh. A clustering effect is modeled where MPCs arrive in groups called clusters created by large objects (e.g., walls). Each cluster then contains several severely attenuated signal replicas produced by smaller objects in a given environment. A Poisson process with a rate A is used to choose the cluster arrival times and a second Poisson process with a rate X chooses the arrival times of the attenuated rays occurring inside of a cluster [4] . The clusters and rays both have exponentially distributed interarrival times with rates A and X respectively, where the first ray of the first cluster always arrives at time t = 0 ns. The independent exponential interarrival probability density functions (PDFs) for the cluster and ray distributions are given respectively by (4) where T1 represents the arrival time of the lth cluster and tk,) is the arrival time of the kth ray in the lth cluster.
The ith generated continuous-time impulse response realization can be represented as (5) 
where the total number of clusters and rays present in the ith realization are given by NCiS and Nrays respectively [5] , [6] , [7] . In Eqn. 5, Xi is a constant lognormal shadowing term over the entire realization and (Ok, I is the fading path coefficient of the kth path of the lth cluster. The channel path coefficients (k,l = Pk,Ai1Pk,l are modeled as the product of three individual and independent components:
Ri is a large-scale lognormal fading coefficient, Pk,, is a small-scale lognnormal fading coefficient, and Pk,I
represents an equiprobable phase term + 1.
The continuous-time impulse response of Eqn. 5 must be converted to an equivalent discrete-time impulse response for computer simulation. For a bin width equal to the transmitted pulse width Tp, we let 4x' represent the sum of all path coefficients (ok,l that quantize into the nth discrete-time bin. The resulting tapped delay line impulse response is expressed as (6) where MPCs are spaced every Tp ns beginning at time t = 0 ns, each with coefficient (XI.
C. Simulation Environment Model
We require a specific multi-user IR ad hoc network environment to analyze the increased system performance achieved by incorporating a chip discriminator at each RAKE receiver finger output. The environment model that we present attempts to balance a possible multi-user network configuration exhibiting large nearfar power ratio and the inherent IEEE 802.15.3a channel model limitations. We create a pulse-limited simulation environment where a desired transceiver node T, is located 2 m from its desired receiver R. The desired receiver node is surrounded by high-powered interferer nodes at a distance of 2 m. The interferers use the LOS channel CMI and the desired user's channel is CM2 [6] . The large magnitude channel tap coefficients (ck of CMI enhance the detrimental effects of the highpowered transmitted pulses that overwhelm the combined bit metric. A simulation model that uses CM2 for the desired user's channel and CMI for the interferer's channel augments the effects of multi-user interference while keeping the mean-squared values of the the tap coefficients as close in magnitude as possible.
For each new transmitted data packet, a single channel realization is chosen from both CM2 and CMI for the desired user and NNear high-powered interferers respectively. The mean bit energy Eb at the A-RAKE receiver combiner output in the case of MRC is given by (7) where G is the average channel energy gain and R (6) is the autocorrelation of the transmitted BPPM waveforms. Fig. 1 . A block diagram of the L-finger RAKE receiver using MRC with the chip discriminator of Fig.2 applied to each weighted finger output [7] , [9] .
D. Received UWB Signal
The nth user's received channel output r(n)(t) is ex-I(SOk) from contributing to Zbit The threshold I(SOk) pressed generically as r(n) (t) = S(n) (t) * hi(t), the convoChip Discriminator lution of the nth user's transmitted signal s(n) (t) and hi(t). The total received signal r(t) is given by We illustrate the average bit error rate (BER) system performance in Fig. 3 for Tin from -4 to 156 dB.
The A-RAKE achieves the lowest BER as expected followed by the S-RAKE and P-RAKE respectively.
The optimal Ti, in terms of the lowest achieved BER occurs at approximately 86 dB. When Ti, decreases below 86 dB, performance for all RAKE receivers converges to 0.5 because the threshold becomes so harsh that all MPCs are discarded. When Ti, increases above 86 dB, the curves converge to the average BER of an equivalent system without chip discrimination because too few MPCs resulting from interferer collisions are discarded. In fact, increasing Ti, from 86 dB to 140 dB increases the average BER by more than three orders of magnitude. In the optimal region of Ti, between 80 dB and 95 dB, performance only slightly deviates from the optimal average BER. Outside of this region, average BER performance is greatly affected by slight deviations in the threshold Tj, Fig. 4 illustrates the performance of the system specifed by parameters in Table I , where NNear varys from 0 to 15 users and Ti, is fixed at 86 dB. A fixed threshold Ti, within the aforementioned optimal region improves average BER performance, even with 15 highpowered, interfering users, over an equivalent system without chip discrimination. The sensitivity of an impulse radio (IR) system employing chip discrimination to the transmitter Interfererto-Signal ratio (I/S) TX is of great importance when determining the optimal performance range of the threshold Ti. We investigate system performance in terms of average BER for different interferer transmitter power levels by varying (I/S) TX from 0 to 50 dB. The effectiveness of chip discrimination in large near-far power ratio environments can be clearly seen in Fig. 5 ; the leftmost curve which corresponds to (I/S) TX = 0 dB demonstrates that no additional performance is gained by applying the chip discrimination to a three-user impulse radio system with perfect power control. As (I/S)TX increases above 20 dB, the chip-discrimination technique flourishes in terms of increased average BER performance compared to a system without chip discrimination. Interestingly, the minimum BER for all (I/S)TX curves occurs within the optimal range of Tin between 80 dB and 95 dB. When Tin decreases below 75 dB, the Pdi,s curves nearly coincide for all (I/S)TX because the weighted Zk resulting from large interferer collisions have already been discarded at larger Ti. This behavior can also be seen in Fig. 5 , where the slope of all curves is approximately equal for Tin < 86 dB. weight resolved multipath components for MRC, but they are fundamental to the chip discrimination dynamic ige BER for -4 dB < Tin < 156 dB threshold IS&Xkl. We continue with the assumption of TX < 50 dB. perfect estimation of channel tap delays Ik, but we add an error to the estimated tap coefficients Ak to evaluate its effect on the performance of a chip-discrimation IR system. We model imperfect channel tap coefficients ak by corrupting the perfect coefficients Ock with the addition of an independent Gaussian estimation error term Eerr, where Eerr has zero-mean and variance Gy2 specified The estimation error variance y2rr is chosen based on the L perfect channel estimates of a given channel realization. The resulting imperfect coefficient estimate for the kth coefficient of the ith channel realization is given by°(k = cc' + E (k) [5] . We illustrate the average BER performance for the system specified by parameters given in Table I with the A-RAKE receiver and SNRerr from -10 to 40 dB.
The average BER performance for SNRerr > 20 dB coincides closely to the performance with perfectly estimated coefficients. As SNRerr decreases below 10 dB, the A-RAKE performance decays quickly until the point where chip discrimination provides no increase in BER performance. 
V. CONCLUSION
We leveraged the work presented in [1] where chip discrimination is applied to UWB systems in non-multipath channels to develop a novel chipdiscrimination techinique for fading multipath channels in large near-far power ratio environments. A chip discriminator was placed at each RAKE finger output to selectively discard resolved MPCs that exceed a dynamic threshold. To evaluate system performance, a simulation environment was presented using the IEEE 802.15.3a channel model with the RAKE receiver varieties: A-RAKE, S-RAKE, and P-RAKE. Under the assumptions of perfect channel estimation, employing chip discrimation at each RAKE finger achieves a considerable improvement in BER performance for systems with 10 or fewer high-powered interferers and (I/S) TX greater than 20 dB. When perfect estimation of tap coefficients°ck is not possible, the chip-discrimation technique can tolerate SNRerr> 10 dB without a significant decrease in BER performance [10] .
